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| =THE AUDITORIUM
W W. BITTNEW, W.N.ete

présentât!ve of the Tramalaskn 
pany, with several other interested- 
parties, lAs promulgated a petition 
tu return the resolution in favor of 
the Transalaskan Company's project 

without indorsement. About twenty 
signatures of prominent citizens were 

: quietly Secured
might have a claim tor the serious- 
attention. of the railroad committee ^ 

' The petition reads 4
War Office Olves Notification of Ac- * Your petitioners would respectfully i ^ 

ceptance of Mounted Rifles -■ request that the resolution indorsing ♦ 
Another Bunch of Bo= re Captured, the Transalaskan raUway profert 4

which has been referred to yourwom- a 
- nut tee for consideration, be returned 

11—The war office without indorsement, for the follow-

Com- /—4SOME INTERESTING ITEMSwill not be light ones. Bob Campbell 
and his party, who were all exper
ienced men, and had only a small pup- 
ply of provisions, could only make 
half a mile an hour 

À- few years ago, at the time of the 
Klondike excitement, inexperienced 
men came from all parts of the Unit
ed States and Canada, passing 
through Quesnel Mouth, and' going 
either by the graser river or the trail 
Which the telegraph line takes, to 
ttaxqlton. They were mostly making 
for the- Cassiar country, and it was 
estimated that there were 2,000 men 
and 4,000 horses. The men all scem-

I.
. ‘V

Uat wf These

Recruited:Happenings From Various Paris 

ét the Globe
The Country Was Prospected In 

Early Days
The taxpayers of Dawson have the 

nucleus of an organization at their 
disposal which should enable them to 
control matters in the town for all 
time to come

WomanSUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Dally.

Yearly, In idTenee:-................ ••.................
Per month. by carrier In city in advance 
Single copie.

Y»arly. in advance
Six months -------
Three months ..... ........... ..—......
Per month, by carrier in city to

&dv&nc8 .......... * OO
Single copies' .«A..

that the petition Ralph E.: Mtt? Against WomanCummingsi ,îT.OO
-T—1Ü6te.Mtt.MW .Met.4tt»tMtttt*t

Seini-Weekly. r ADMISSION Monday and Thu 
Ladies’ Night

WO **C>9*W

AedttoHem Steck Cdmpeny.124 00 
.. VA 00 

6 06
Some New Rich Reports Have Bern 

Discovered But a Rush Is Not 

Wanted.

• SI.OO . St.SO ; 
$2.00 e# WWh 

proud.
Curtain Rieee Promptly et

8:30 O’Ctock^
Tbo voters have declared in faVtir of 

aq elective council and the will of the 
majority is not to be questioned. ^
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p-cfort Victoria < 

ihr fitters of _ 

Sosih Alrtc** »< 
f. gnu hall in j 

iVf4 to tor f’harl 

«.bark for 'hr 
| qeotn- of .nirn
I any d ,u

Nonce. roffers its advertis- Ottawa, DecQuesnel, Dec. 13 —From the sensa
tional accounts recently published in 
some papers, one might be led to sup
pose that the upper part of the 
Horsefly river had never been pros
pected, and that no gold was known 
to be in that country until a few 
months ago.

ed to believe that they would certain
ly make large fortunes in a very i has notified'Hon. Dr Borden of the ,tig reasons 
short time, though vpry few had had acceptance of. the name 2nd - Mounted 
any experience of gold mining or of Kifles for the regiment now. going to mu 
any rough country. It is estimated South Africa 
that they must have expended a mil-

Wfeen a newspaper 
ing BpB.ce et a nominal figure. It is a 
practical admission of “no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks * good 
figure for its space and In Justification 
thereof guarantees to its 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

The election passed off with scarce
ly a fight to enliven the day.

HE 0RR 6 TUKEY CO., Ltd.two companiesFirst—There
organized for the purpose of op- i 

the territory of Alaska, 1

. toare —»,
oeini Into effect Not. 11. twn Week Oe>» Oely.

FOR OOUi U N AND VAHÎBOl' vie. cérmeCk'e end Home . ? *• W
FOR «MIKHm’lowBii bOWINlON.Ch.ee •• Roeilhoeee.vie Himtor’c'ire*.*:*»». ■ -

for “■srzrrs», - -
ALL STAGES LtAVt OFFICE N C CO SUILOIHO

Second—One of the above corpora- J » b, d.eerie,. M, erriv.i el eu, ...p.
th* cotf«. t,OBS the TransaUska Railway Com- ..... ................................................................................................................................................. IMS

SOMK OF THE OFFICERS P*ny. of California, has already ex- ------------- ------------------------ -----------------------
Pending the receipt of orders from landed, to our personal knowledge, Uoetzman's Souve

the war office, the following officers : over $150,o«0 lor supplies and mater- ; ^ outsfdy, ftiend« A complete j
detailed to proceed to Hal- 'at in the furtherance of its pursuits h,s,ory of Klondike For

ifax with the third contingent on the and has made communication .Jaath lt ,j, „s sunds Price t* SO
troop trains : Supt Primrose, N W the distant porte of Alaska possible,
M P Lethbridge Capt Elmslev. hY entering into a contract with the ; .Opecial power ol attorney torm* for 
R C b’ Toronto . Lieut J E leek- general government for the regular sale at the Nugget office,
ie Fort Steele, B C ; Capt P. E delivery of the mails as far north ----------------

beffT Major Me- Cape Nome
Thitda-Tbe Said Ttazu-alaska Rail

way Company, although showing its 
good faith and ability to carry out 
it# purposes by the establishment of a 

! steamer and stage service now in op
eration, has sought no grant or aid 
of any kind from the general govern
ment . beyond the simple right-of-way 

Fourth—The Tranaalaskan Railway j

erating m
By the same cable the war office namely, the Transalaskan Company j 

sends Dr. Borden instructions to con- of Washington and the Tramalaska i 

tract for six transport wagons and Compahy of California 
twelve horses for the equipment of

advertisers a That much-heralded landslide failed
to materialize. ..........—*• -..........-- . lion dollars, without counting any

thing for their time, and it is doubt
ful if they won two thousand dollars’

FMOHt e.
Toni Chisholm saved the day for 

the “Kids "

I:... LETTERS
And Small Package, can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker. Dominion. 
Gold Hun,

The country is an extremely rough 
one, but the trail to the creeks round worth of gold

If absurd exaggerations, such as 
$700 a pan having been got in the 
Upper Horsefly, are circulated, they 
may lead to a rush even more disas- 

They sometimes made $10 a trous than the above, lor in that rush 
day shovelling into sluice boxes, and but very few lives were lost, whereas 
if they could have been certain of get- the Upper Horsefly country is so flit
ting this, might have done more work ficult to get out of that there are 
titan they did, even though wages liable to be many accidents 
were then from $12 to $16 e. day , 
but the rich ground was only in 
patches, and it was most difhcTif. to 
jçet supplies into such a rough coun
try. They also attempted to sink 
shafts, but as far as can be learned, 
they never struck anything very good 
All traces of their work have prob-

„Barkervilte passed close to it in the 
early days, and a considerable num
ber of men prospected there, some of 
them being still in the Cariboo dis
trict.

Only a Printer. ggg et which it f

kw to •»Tt*>n«j 
ViMttdy tu! Fished! 
great deal when1 
ill of the men d 
gent and of S*fl 
taken into cousin 

The process w j 

the Canadian 3 
pie ted until 
press yesterdavl 
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Ure number wj 
nlivt proved to ■ 
to hr »p t.i requ| 
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Wines, Liquors & Ci^es
CHISHOLM'S SALOONS

nwceuBMite Fee»

(By • Will M Maupin.)
Only a printer ? His finger tips 
Give voice again to long-dead lips. 
And from a past and hoary age 
Recalls the words of seer and sage 

No painter he— ‘
But line by line he tells the tale 
That color gives to canvas pale,
And masters old before us stand 
With brush and palette clasped in 

hand,

have been
FRIDAY, JANUARY 10, 1902,

$50 Reward-
We will pay a reward of $50 for in,- 

fo, ination that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction ot any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekl) 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by oiy carriers.

KLONDIKE NUGGET.

jF> ' Thacker, R.C.R , Que 
Donald, 3Tth, Btmnville, Ont ; Lient 
Clarkson; R.C.R . Kingston ; Lieut 
Markham. St. John, N B ; Lieut T 
Callaghan, Maple Creek ; Lieut Rich
ards, N.W.M.P.. Maple Creek ; Lieut 
Homer Dixon, R.C.R , Halifax 

This dumber constitutes about one 
half of the officers of the regiment

IsTheAFFAIRS IN the Short Line

MANILA tofeo we may see. NorthwesternWith patient toil while others sleep 
He makes the ages backward creep,
And knights in annoy ride and fight ably disappeared, as cabins, sluice- 
"For God, mjt lady and the right.”-2*‘boxes, etc., would disappear or be en- 

No player he—
But by the magic of his bands 
The curtain rises in all lands,

Chicago^
And AH
Eastern Points.

Governor Taft Talks of HattersAMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK.
as They Are. LineThe full list v ill be given out as soon 

Manila, Dec. 20 —Over 4,000 mem- as it is approved by the 
hers of the federal party called on I 

j Gov Taft today to bid him iarewell j London
in mining districts have j and to wish him a safe return. The ; in a despatch  .

short memories, and many spots | governor reclining on a lounge, ad- ! Transvaal colony, dated Tuesday, De-
which have been well prospected not j dressed 150 of the most profliinent of (ember 10th, announces that General .
very many years ago are generally j his visitors, saying that he was I Bruce Hamilton, after a night nuusefrj . , . J * —■ • *
supposed to have,, nehej been examin- \ touched and honored by their prenH surprised and captured practically the d 14 Sentra ernn en < g 
^ Ience. The organization, he added, whole of the Boer Bethel commando

Harper’s Camp, a few miles from j bad done so much toward bridging 
the mouth of the Horsefly river, has about peace and giving the country a 
been running for twenty-five years or stable government that it augured 
more, and about ten years ago Mr more for the success of American lab- 
James Shepheard was working there „rs than anything else during the re
in the fajl he went up the Horsefly ! cent critical times

j Company, to which- special reference 
is made in the resoluGon now before’ 

committee, although incorporât- f

office“WomanAuditorium Theatre 
Against Woman."

tirely overgrown in thirty-five' years, 
and any excavations or tailings

war

MORE BOERS TAKEN y outwould not be/noticeable owing to veg
etation Men

Dec' 11 -J.:orfl Kmhcner ^ the gsaerat law» of Ü» state i
from Mandeetam, ,f( ^jnfh)n ,,JS nilt ls j

• far as -known a single dollar in the

iVICTORY SPELLED FROM DE
FEAT.

i—The voters <}f Dawson ptkeed them- 
record at yesterday’s plebis-

A mi actors for a season rage 
Their few brief houfs upon the stage. 

So we may see

All through train* from the North Pacific, foaat con

nect witli tint, line in the t'yioii I h'jnit 

fit 8t. Paul.selves on
cite as favoring an elective mayor and

Only a printer ’ His magic trade 
Hath all earth’s scenes before us laid, 

council for the government Of Dawson j J moves his hands and to our eye 
ds against an appointed commission j c'om* scenes where soldiers tight aad 
By virtue of this decision an election

it every alternate section of land for 
a Ur.tame of ten miles on either side 

| of its proposed road, a thing that, is 
| calculated to ^retard, " rather than de- 
j \ elop, the great mineral resource»! ol 
1 Alaska

Travelers from the North are invited |o eomnmnteate

with— -

at Trichards Fontein early that 
’morning. Seven Boers were killed and 
131 made prisonersdie But were aeetinil 

»m ten o'clnrl
«4W» to ( otlFtdrt

IBWFeUn* theml 
*» toornme. Ul 
thru déterminai 
the* to beat Uw 

y wNdh w««w d». « 
gran tor and to 
(dated them in Hi

A wizard he— KRUGER’S NEW HOME 
Utrecht, Dec. 11—Mr Kruger has :

will be called in the very near future j

-.» ^ - —h I—s
who will be placed in toe various , And by y„, m^ic of bis art 
offices within toe gift of toe people.

The result of yesterday’s contest 
while nominally a victory for the Kid 
Committee, will result in liiminating 
the most obnoxious elements in that

F. W# Parker, Gen’l Agent, Seattle, Wn.Fifth—-Your petitioners believe that 
arrived here and taken post#^s*»on of » ^ ^ indorsement of the Chamber of

i1“r? ztxBzz | sHShrSr ! SES&tZE i ■
both branches and up the south i pression of the situation, which is' . M , U]_h ,, T , ,
branch to the headwaters He found ! really hopeful Through its officers Nault Ste Mane, Mich De< 1L . Tranralaska company

. . , , i ’ , to The two small children of John Ha».- V out petitioners would further re- j jno pay gold on the north branch, but «he constabulary and provincial gov-,^ bur#ed t(l dfath l(lday spectfully ..quest that the facts here
miles, after which U.erc appeared to Tmnnsslon haT ex^lZvmeans ^ " "rC wh"h ,leKtr"yed Vhe I^ae‘t°“' ,n mrn,",ned ^ emb,)d,ed ™ “ rw><" 

be little or no'gold j acquiring information the organ,»- h<‘me al A1^uln' a wubur^ ,h,S I ll,tK,n and lhal ^ la,d brto" 1
There is a great deal of fallen tim-; ed provinces, and it considers that1 U*‘y 

her, which is thickly covered with ; there never was a time when there] 
damp moss, making travelling How, ! has been -so much real ground for | 
difficult and dangerous, and cotise- hopefulness and encouragement 
quently but little work has been done gard to . the attitude of the Filipino j 
in that district

lake, and crossed the divide, striking
The future’s curtain draws apart. 

So we may see.
.

Only a printer ? His magic spell 
Preserves earth’s sweetest, story well; 

Calvary’s cruel treeOf how on 
The Savior died to make men free.

A prophet lié—
For by his art he makes the book 
therein the weary soul may look. 
And looking, see the promise blest 
Ol home and love and endless rest—

body from serious consideration in 

further contests, 
fight made by the tax payers against 
the heavy odds which confronted 
them resulted In bringing the majori
ty in favor of an elective council down 
to 79 instead of ending in a land slide 

freely predicted by the Kid

at MMr number
found the southThe magnificent they would remitl 

hail 11 limn 1

to tons
! » at leu o'clock J

The ten roes 1 
I torts’* quote ioJ
I SSM, follow 1
I *B. H Robins, J
F^’ÉMUâM f J 

tie, R C Met uni 
I Hi—my sod ,i 1

- - tbtour who bu I
•Wen sad * biter j 

warded u. utuwl 
: tofcK.il .tow» oèri ]

wfco « applying j 
S SbrtbuM. ,,3 
SteTlf ol Slrstbid 

] At ti» brsd i ll

FLYER”the seciYtary of the interior and the 
representatives of the state of WashLIFE IMPRISONMENT 

Montreal, Dec 10 —Amabtle Barrile ( ington at the national capitalEternity.
an Italian who a few months ago at- 1 

: tempted to murder Mrs Bosnie in 
her store on St Lawrence street, in, 

j this city, was this morning sentenced 
! to life imprisonment by Justice Hall 

STRATHCONA IMPROVING

in re-

LEAV ES SEATTLE FOR ST. PALL EVERY DAT jRECORDERREBATES
ARE COMING

as was so 
committee.

The consequence will be that the 
very best men that can be found must 
be brought forward as candidates or 
they will have absolutely no possi-

; people towards the civil government 
Some years ago Mr J. Shepheard The military disaster in Samar had 

staked out seven leaser of half a mile ! created an unfounded feeling of un- 
each above the forks, on behalf of a

YOUNG at e:oo p. m

easiness concerning the condition of . ___________
a the people of the rest of the archipel- 1 Ottawa, Dec 10,—Sir Wilfrid Laur-

The war in Hatangas and Sa-I1*' rrceived the tollowmg cabte Bom Reports Increased Activity in the
smali ayiidicate, and this year

tk. white Pass Is Handing Owt ruu«b tr“1 waS cut oul ,roul »“■ ! »go
per S’ Camp to the hut he built some i mar, stirred up by misguided men, : Mr Colmer today 

Checks to Customers, nine years ago on the upper end of furnished the only obstacle to obtain- °ona is decidedly bet ter today
The local office of the White Pass these tea8es' •‘«d this year a lonsid- i ing leg,station on

Route has teen very busy durtng the "**•>«' ainountjUs been spent ,- pros-, yess. ' 
past few days distributing check* eov the gtound with very favor-
ering the rebates due on freight bills able results. ; he would return here He liked the corps lor South Africa have lice» ex-
uaid test sumiuer. Ninety-five per After the prospecting work was Filipinos, and regretted leaving at amined and accepted livre 
cent, oi the rebates was paid in Daw- cloeed °*e °* tte members of toe this particular tune Hot it was a; , OOI-D FOR EXPORT
son at the close of navigation. The ; s»“<hcate Bob Campbell, with three comfort to know that the duties of! New York, Dec
bills were then forwarded to Skagway j °thets’ went dp the vall*7 and ,ound ; were in the hands ol the ! Ickelheimer * Co
where they were checked over and ill Kurcka and EmPire weeks, which at i vice-governor, Mr Wright, an able tm.0410 in gold

„ y the remaining 10 per oont. t*tst ****' bBl‘eved to be the Horsefly lawyer, who sympathized deeply with
wat ordered paid. r,ver b,,t later u” <<»und that they the best hopes of the people --------------------------------

Thu checks covering the balance of j were not In conciueton the governor said he , ,
rebates have nearly all been received °w,n* u> the ground net having , expected to be back before May. and AFA£>kAlN R Y.
and With few exceptions all shippers Uee" properly staked off, they had to he hoped to hare the pleasure of pre-
have received the rebates to which 80 ln anc* restake it, and took some renting the federal party’s memorial !

they were entitled under the com
pany’s tarif! sheets.

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments.,Clear Creek Country.bility of success.

The .tax payers, therefore, may con
gratulate themselves freely upon hav
ing achieved one of the principle pur
poses they have had in view Many 
of those who contended in favor of an 
appointive commission were not op
posed at heart to the principle of an 
elective government. They arrayed 
themselves with the appointive move
ment for the very good reason that 
between a commission appointed by 
the governor and an elective council 
dominated by irresponsible characters 
they greatly preferred the first altern

ative.
We feel confident that further legr 

on the above scare need no longer be 
felt. No matter how many tickets 
may be placed in the field, they must 
be composed ol picked 
motives will be absolutely above sus
picion or they can have no hope of 
winning. The tax payers may felici
tate them selves upon the gallant

----- fight they made and ttey. have every
reason to feel that they have achieved 

something worth the doing 
they did not muster enough votes by 
a slender margin to accomplish every
thing they had hoped, still they have 
forced a clear understanding upon 
their opponents that the latter 
must turn sharply from the error ol 

their way or expect disastrous conse
quences. :

The tax payers id Dawson have 
furnished a striking example of the 
fact that victory may Aom*times he 

spelled from defeat.

Recorder Weldon C, Young ol the 
Montreal, Dec 18.—Twenty-nine of i Marlow mining recording office came 

Continuing, the governor said that the thirty-five recruits for the new down yesterday Id exercise lus right
as a free-born Canadian

VOLUNTEERS FOR AFRICAthe jiart of con-
Kor further jutrlimlnrH ami arMrew the

GENERAL OFFICE 5EATTUL WASH.
boy «o

When Mr. Young wa# in the city 
three weeks ago the Nuggyt published 
s lengthy interview with him in which

WWW tombant, 
ffcffp, Atenva 
**».»» are all iI I11—Heidellwch. , 

bave engaged he spoke promisingly of and gave 
much interesting information regard
ing that district Alaska Steamship Co. . tad has 

Ma t fa of i loi
«*»*» rear.

bun PM A A 
Htoal bay who» 
* f*ai any He j 
te"* yearn || J

•fctotb Aten, . J
H' to. I,*j
HWf i# tl«f nh 11 d
H* Tiare» awne j 

J A j 
fipt* I* No j 
Wtettey Hareark j

fly S'ftaed j
•as »t*q 

Ile I

lot export tomor- ;
This trip Mr

: Young is able to iqiaak move, fully ; 
of the country as.since hue return to; 
Barlow bedrock has been struck in 

1 several places on Clear creek and as ; 
C/"* H p Pip ^ hi(dt as 75 cent# to the pan has been 
*3VI ,Ll 1 washed out ttereral hole* are re

row.

..Operating the Steamer*..

Dirigo’’]more men with thetn There war ! to the president Civil government ;
! S#»W on the ground, and they had ] Will be restored-zn-tiw oland id tfebu, ----------------- ported as yielding from 14 tit 75
; very little prov,stuns, so did noV get on January 1 of the coming year ^ u '«"* ^ ,iw *»>«•"«7*
much gold. /_____________________Lease Bitter Rivalry In Çoogrcss bave ^,Ved to greatly rprowr^fcc

There is nothing to warrant J rush ; _..t | and at Seattle. hose who own claims on that creek
; to this district. It It true thayspot# DAY AFTER , Mr Young will return tn a day or

Regiitg Hotel, Jan. 18th, 1982 — are neb and will pay well te/shevel : , Beattie, Dec 21 —The bitter »f 1 two to resuiue bis official duties
A..E Todd, Stewart, John J Dotto- into sluièe boxes, but they appear to ; ELECTION 1*lh8 carr' on betwe<‘n !tK €r*
van, Dominion, O Roberta, 27 Gold ; be-narrow and Umited 1a extent, and .of the two rival Alaskan railway,
Hun I most of the ground has been taken ; ----------------- schemes in the United States congress

Flannery Hotel, Jan. 18th, 19A2— up About lour teen leases or seven 1 H „___ xa—_ u ... .. . , 1S being felt in Seattle
John Littel No. 4 Eldorado, Cltfl ,„Ues have teen Mated out above the | Remarkable Only for whlch ha, teen in circulation among l.otels a large city the other day ,

Belong Hunter, K B Craigg, Daw- torts, and it is believed that eight Peace and Quiet. the prominent business men of the; Me, this wasn’t in Memphis New Or-z
son JR Wood. 22 below Bonanza, more have been a,,plod for A very Tk. . . u city since Thursday morning and j le,**, Atlante, Gaiieston, or evgq

-MTllwr- ' J;" E. rte.,-1 — lt ni nL^y ■ I,av'n*-Idu* te*..****** L.yf»»1 I Chartreton lie brave, dear_ «**«_
Ctomt Hunker. ChuS Mahohay. No>egtk eaih have also h^ retorted H ÎT* "fM’ 1 â*""1 ^ meeting ol the ra.lroad roimmttii^T|TT happened iff dear <» tiberty-lo> mg
21 Eldorado, J. Ford, Daw«m. ,, ! It retsy to get to Harper’s Camp ^ L^.smg TwnhaM Zl* ** °*

' r"**, ' ^ a self-satiafied “l-told-you-

MI» Wife's Letter,. “ ^ a ^ , T ^lie. while the vanqu.toed,
A policeman in Seattie named Holt £ -Ntepheard s hut a^^/beforks^ tbou,h not bum, mU) ^ud (ull

. . ___ . „nenm« his or ow mav go six miles to the little ___ , , , operation a «agehaa , ^.tho^^TLple Horredy late and thirty miles t, ”ay$ W,,t on Cook Inlet to Kt Mwbaei. 1. mak
wtte’s fetters *"a‘ “P it. and then twelve m.lrt '°r. s a _ ™6 «« «-
arc not liv-iag together they are wt ^ ^ d|VMjf r- : A ^r-day a,, pervades the ]BOOrpar„^ „v,| The latter «ore- . nt J. 1
divorced and the man £ „6ht Wlllttals. to lhe ,orks Aboïe JT*' °» pany is backed by Washington and only th. tore.

Even should Ntepheard's hut there is no trail, and i)usinesi lllr|1 'uearly'al/ depart- “*"letn
him the public the country is extremely difficult with . . . V y «PteA- srmilat to the other concern, is the f * *

touch fallen timber Eureka and Km- WvuM not,bav* been Transalaskan Company IU proclaim- # 4 ». BeCtiVt
pire creeks, about twelve ot fifteen * . ° campaign lasting lor ^ mientmn is row* the safte “ IW j 4k
mites above the hut. are probably 5.- rra*°” Trajaalasta Company, <h vutertawe j * «Uyrew sad CmBCÎI

Kallr A Co Lead.n, Druggist, iûeu fret shove the wa fevrt. and three rnthU^’ to supply tr.aspor.ato* '-dltie. he ! «
Kelly * Co., Lanore» usa» 1„M M  ̂ H >* over “ 'Hction, a twM Nnm» 1Bd cook infet *
—---------------------- -------------- - ■ ■ - - ‘ ^ f horse race o, chicken figh-, they axe t..Ktw-,ig givre to the bitter - S
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